
GOYANG INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURE 2017, SOUTH KOREA (28 Apr – 14 May 2017) 

This is the 6th year that SAFEC participated in this international flower exhibition taking place in Seoul, South Korea. The Korean public is the main focus of the exhibition 

and it is estimated that about 500 000 people visit the exhibition each year. The exhibition occupies 150 000m2 with the involvement of 30 different countries. As can be 

expected the Protea ‘Arctic Ice’ flowers were the centre of attraction at the SAFEC stand, but once the visitors entered the stand all the flowers were photographed and 

examined and adored. The SAFEC stand was also visited by the South African Ambassador, Mrs Nozuko Gloria Bam and by representatives from the Economic office. SAFEC 

would like to thank the embassy for all the support we received before and during the exhibition. 

In 2010 South Africa exported flowers to Korea to the value US$ 23 000 and in 2016 it was US$ 1 142 000, so the market has grown quite rapidly. Korea’s total import of 

flowers for 2016 was worth US$ 24 720 000 and was an increase of 15.6% from the previous year, so it is a substantial market with potential of growing even bigger. 

  

  

The SAFEC stand 



   

Proteas used in other displays 

 

We would like to urge you to make contact with the following companies, who visited the stand in person:  

COMPANY CONTACT PERSON EMAIL COUNTRY WEBSITE Comment 

JJF CO.,LTD Jin Kwang Nam jjfkorea@gmail.com Republic of Korea www.jjfkorea.co.kr 

 

Wants fynbos 
product from May-
Nov; has a branch in 
Japan; has traded 
with SA before 

JJF CO., LTD Kim Ji Hun jkim@jjfkorea.co.kr 

Sprouts International Hoon Ki Lee kecflower@gmail.com Korea 

 

 Interested in cut-
flower imports into 
Korea & Vietnam Sprouts International Gonghwan Rhee ghwan208@naver.com 

The National Initiative – 

Agriculture 

Development 

Asma Mohammed 

Ali 

asma@niadbh.com Kingdom of Bahrain www.niadbh.com Wants SA to attend 
flower expo in 
Bahrain 

Green Floral Singh Lal singhseoul@naver.com Korea www.green-

floral.com 

Wants all fynbos 
products, has traded 
with SA before 
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 Jin dajoukk@naver.com   Wants Stipa; already 
imports Stipa from 
Italy and Holland but 
wants more. 

Rothem Flowers Co Sam-mu Lee tesein@naver.org Korea www.interflower.org Interested in dried 
flowers 

Nara Horticulture Moon moon@narahort.com Korea www.narahort.com Wants blushing bride 
plants and 
Eucalyptus for 
lollipop pot plants 

Astana Flora Expo Elena Zarubina ez@flowers-expo.ru Russia www.flowers-
expo.ru 

Wants SA to 
participate in flower 
expo in Russia 

 

Should you need assistance in dealing with these companies, you are welcome to contact Mr Kwangsu Jin at the SA Embassy in Korea (details below). 

Kwangsu (K.S.) Jin 

Marketing Officer 

Economic Office 

South African Embassy, Seoul 

Tel: +82-2-795 0948 

Fax: +82-2-795 0949 

E-mail: satrade@korea.com, ksjin@southafrica-embassy.or.kr  

SAFEC would also like to thank the following sponsors: 

 Morgan Cargo for sponsoring the freight 

 Flower sponsors: AFG Worldwide, Bergflora, Cape Mountain Flora, Floraland Fresh, OZ Flora 
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